Village Maintenance Report
To: Mayor David Miller
Cc: Deputy Mayor Larry Chaleff and Village Trustees
From: Michael Jurcsak, Public Works Supervisor
Date: November 2020 Report

1. Street Lighting: The Village had (8) street light failures during this month, of
those 4 fixtures (lamp heads were refurbished/ replaced and changed to L.E.D.)
those L.E.D. lamps replaced are of 3000K value. Two poles were replaced, One at
#6 Melbourne Road and One at #18 Melbourne Road. The other 4 light outages
had their 175watt Metal Halide bulbs replaced. We have (9) cedar octagon poles
in stock for future replacements. There is (1) low style battery park in refurbish
condition and two tall battery park style L.E.D fixtures in stock for replacement.
2. Village Hall Landscape: Under the direction of Deputy Mayor Larry Chaleff, the
crew planted new shrubs along the front and side of the Village Hall. New low
voltage L.E.D lighting was installed at the relocated flag pole site and in front of
and alongside of Village Hall. New irrigation lines were installed with the aid of a
rented trencher. Hand railing was installed by an outside vendor along the steps
leading up the stairs to the front door.
3. Village Vehicles: Both large International dump trucks were sent out to have
yearly engine and hydraulic oils with all filters changed in preparation for winter
weather. The plows will get their yearly adjustments in December. This will
include the Ford F-550 which can be done in house by the crew. The Ford will
have its (3) ton salter/sander installed in December. Amber warning lights need to
be purchased and will be installed by the crew on the ’03 International. This
protects the vehicle and it will be in compliance with New York State D.O.T.
Law. Both John Deere Tractors had new batteries installed and snow tires
installed. The salters for sidewalks will be attached to these vehicles in December.
The street sweeper is out everyday to keep the village clean and service to the
engine will be done by our crew.

